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APPENDIX B  STAKEHOLDER RESPONSES

5/271 Beames Avenue
PO Box 3184
Mt Druitt Village
NSW 2770 Australia

Ph:  (02) 9832 2457
Fax:  (02) 9832 2496
Email:  Staff@Deerubbin.org.au
Web:  http://www.deerubbin.org.au

Our Reference: 2059
3 August 2009

SUBJECT: PROTECTION OF ABORIGINAL CULTURAL HERITAGE
Options for the Replacement of Existing Bridge over
The Hawkesbury River, Windsor. NSW.

Dear Barry,

A representative of Deerubbin Local Aboriginal Land Council (Phil Khan) inspected the proposed options for the replacement bridge over the Hawkesbury River on the 10th July 2009. An Aboriginal cultural heritage assessment was undertaken to evaluate the likely impact the proposed options has on the cultural heritage of the land.

Although our representatives finding were, that, no Aboriginal cultural material had been located during his walkover of the study areas, nevertheless, Deerubbin Local Aboriginal Land Council, recommends that, the option for the route over the Hawkesbury River be further investigated before any developmental impact. Particularly in the light of the fact that previous assessment work and subsequent (archaeological) investigations of lands within close proximity to the study area, led to several Aboriginal sites being found.

Yours faithfully,

Kevin Leaver
(Chief Executive Officer)

C.c. Lucy Binks, Manager, Planning & Aboriginal Heritage Section, Dept. of Environment & Climate Change

C.c. General Manager, Hawkesbury City Council

C.c. Evan Raper, Austral Archaeology Pty Ltd
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